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PA,"qLIAMENTARY SITUATIOrfS

A main.motion is moved and seconded. After brief discussion, another
maber movaa tu refer the main motion to a committee of 3 to be appoint~d
·by the chair. The motion to refer ia adopted. The chair appoints the
committee, naing the committee chairman first.
A. tmd:i motion is moved and seconded.

the. main motion indefinitely.

L ).
l'' ..
.Ji.,;
tI t.J,
.t r-,.1 ,H • ~.(')H f!- -,J,.l.i.,

· 4.

main motion is mwed and seconded. Another member moves to postpone
the .main motion until our next regular meeting. Another member moves
to amand by striking out the word "regular." When voted on, both the
bendment and the motion to postpone are defeated. The main motior. is
voted an and adopted.

A

A main motion is moved and seconded, After brief diHcussion on the
main moticn, a. member moves to limit debate to one minute par speech.
Another member moves to a.mend the motion by striking out one" and
inserting "two.• Another member moves to lay the main motion on the
ta.ble. !he motion to lay on the table is voted on and is defeated.
'l'ha.amendm.lmt and the motion to limit debate are both adopted. The
main. Matlon is adop-ted.

11.

A main motion is moved, seconded, and adopted. A motion to recess is
moved, seconded, and adopted. Following the recess, a member mov•s
to reconsider the vote on the main motion. The motion to reconsider is
adopted, the main motion is then defeated.

12.

A member. movea to renew th~ motion defeated in situation #11. The
motion is adopted. A member moves to amend the adopted motion, and
the amendment is adopted.

13.

A main motion is moved and seconded
An amendment is moved and second&d
wh!ch is questionably germane to th;, main motion. The chair rules tna
am_ndment out of order, stating that it is not germane to the main
motion. A m?mber appeals the decision of the chair, and the appeal is
seconded. Discussion follows the procedures stated on page 24. The
vote on the appeal results in a tie vote.

14.

A membe: moves to fescind the motion that was adopted in situation #12.
~emotion to rescind ia adopted. A member moves to adjourn and this
is adopted.
•

01

5.

6.

A main motion is moved and seconded. Another member moves to refer the
main mo-ti.on ~o a committee of five to be elected. Another member moves
tt>. am.end the motion by striking out "five" and inserting "three ...
..blnther member moves the previous question. The previous question is
vo·ted on and adopted. The amendment is voted on and adopted. After
discussion, the motion to commit is adopted. The chair then announces
that an election will now take place (but do not do the actual election).

Another member moves to postpone
discussion of the main motion for one week. Another member moves to
amend the motion by striking out "one" and inserting "two." Another
member moves the previous question, and this is seconded. Before the
chair can put the previous question to a vote, another metnber moves the
previous question on all pending questions, which is seconded. All
moU..ons put to a vote are adopted.

A main motion is moved and seconded.

A main motion is moved and seconded. Another member moves to substitute
a different mo-6.on in place of the main motion, and this is seconded.
The ehair then proceeds to process the substitute, using the procedure
described on pp. J2-3J.

The substitute motion is adopted.

8.

The t'ollowing are mo,'ed and seconded in sequence, a main motion, an
81:!end:ment to the main motion, a motion to adjourn, a motion to fix time,
and an amendment to the motion
fix time. All motions that are voted
on are adopted.

9.

A main mo-ti.on wt~ich appt?ars to be absurd in content is moved and seconded.
A member objects to consideration of the motion. The chair puts the
objection -to a vote, and a majority ( but less than two- thirds) vote
against consideration of the main rno'tion. The main motion is discussed,
amended, voted on, and adopted.

•

A ma.in motion and a motion to -c&mmi t ~re moved and seconded. A motion
to limit debat~ is moved, seconded, a.~d adopted. After brief' dabate
the_ P1:!!!ou_i:;__q1:1'}stion is moved and seconded. The vote on t.'1e previo~
-, 1:r_uesU on fa e,c-efrti7"""1r"~-o,.te. The chair votes in the n"'ga:ti ve •
and the previous question is defeated, Discussion and voting continue
and all votes taken are in the affirmative.
'

Another member moves to postpone

Another member moves to amend the ma.in
The amendment is put to a vote and is

motion by' stri. kir.g out words.
d:ei'eated. The motion to postpone indefinitely is adopted.
).
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SIX r.DONS?RATION MOTIONS
- Instrl!-Ctiona1

Keep track of the action taken on each motion, aa well as the :final disposition of each

motion.

That we have a social hour with refrestment&
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t~:t th• close of each business meeting.]

t,,,.J,.,.l.,+

.d..i-•t--4UPl

2.

-i,<,-, ..__t..,«:

That we sponsor a square dance once pe~ month.·
•¥) i...

4.

-

0

c,

0

That we donate $.50,00 to the Red Cross.
h--. '>'l..~:l ,

J_. \<A..
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That we paint our Headquarters Office green •
) , , ;)"V
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That we purchase a new typewriter t!i!_r our First Vice
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REVl:EW QUESTIONS

When an amendment to a aain motion is adoptt1d. the chair should then
proceed tot A. take a vote on the lM.in.motion, as adopted, without
further debate B. allow discussion of the main motion in its
original form c. allow diseusaion of the ma.in motion in its amended
form o. declare both 1t.e e.mendment and the main motion adopted
The motion to talte- from the tablet A. is debatable B. is amendable
requires a majority vote for adoption n. is in order at any

c.

future session followinp the session at which the motion waa laid

1L

on the table

The chair, in allowing m.otions to be moved for adoption, should. be
certain that, A. only one motion at a time is pending B. only one
main motion at a tim• is pending c. no more than one main motion
and one amend.l'tlent to the main motion are pending at the same time
D. the motion to adjourn is never made while a maJ.n motion is pending

When the chair puts the question. this means thats A. the question
is open for debate B. th~ vot~ is taken c. the result of the voting
is announced D, the assembly is ready to move on to new business
The motion to reconsider, A. is debatable and requires a 2/J vote
B, is not debatab:!e and requires a majority vote c. is not debatable
and requires a 2/J vote D. is debatable and requires a majority vote
6.

-1L

The term "majority vote" means,

A. more than half of those who vote

B. more than half of those present c. more than half of those present
and eligible to vote D. more than half of the voting membership.

of the organization

A main motion that has been voted on and defeated may be renewed,
A. at any time B. at any future session ~ollowing the session at
which the motion was defeated c. onJ.y wi~h the permission of the
chair D. only by permission of the assembly
8.

_l_

The motion to reconsider may be moved only by a person who, in the
original voting on the motion, A. voted for the motion B. voted
against the motion c. voted with the prevailing side p. abstained
from voting

True - False
9•

10.

(.,.

.J__

.:L

11.

_L

12.

_t_

The motion to rescind always requires a two-thirds vote for adoption.
The motion to lay on the table is undebatable.
An amendment to a main motion is always voted on before the vote is

ta.ken on the main motion.

It is a commonly accepted rule of parliamentary procedure that all
motions that are pending must come to a vote.

